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Abstract Achievements in breath-hold diving depend,
amongst others, on body oxygen stores at start of dive.
A diver with very high lung volumes could increase dive’s
duration, and attain deeper depths for a given speed.
Thus, we hypothesized that extreme breath-hold divers
have very high lung volumes. On eight extreme breath-
hold divers (age 35 + 4 years, height 179 + 7 cm, body
mass 76 + 6 kg) and 9 non-diving controls (age 37 + 6
years, height 177 + 4 cm, body mass 81 + 9 kg) residual
volume, vital capacity and total lung capacity (TLC) were

measured with a body plethysmograph. Forced vital ca-
pacity (FVC) and forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1)
were measured with a spirometer. Peak expiratory flow
and flow-volume loops were measured with a pneumo-
tachograph. In divers, but not in controls, volumes and
capacities were systematically and significantly (p<0.01,
paired t-test) higher than predicted from their body size.
Consistently, volumes and capacities were significantly
higher in divers than in controls, except for residual vol-
ume. Divers’ TLC was 22% higher than predicted, and
21% higher than in controls. All divers’ TLC was higher
than 8 L, two had it higher than 9 L. FVC and FEV1 were
significantly higher in divers than in controls. The
FEV1/FVC ratio was the same in both groups. We con-
clude that extreme breath-hold divers may constitute a
niche population with physiological characteristics dif-
ferent from those of normal individuals, facilitating the
achievement of excellent diving performances.
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Introduction

The duration of a maximal breath-hold dive, and thus
the maximal diving depth, are directly proportional to
the amount of available aerobic energy stores (EO2) in
the body at the start of the dive, and inversely propor-
tional to the rate (ĖO2) at which the available aerobic
energy stores are consumed. Therefore, from an ener-
getic viewpoint, a diver can improve his performance in
three ways: i) reduce the overall rate of energy expen-
diture; ii) rely on anaerobic metabolism, in order to
 reduce the fraction of metabolic energy provided by
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 aerobic metabolism; iii) increase the amount of EO2. The
first approach was pursued by improving the hydrody-
namics of a dive and by increasing its mechanical effi-
ciency [1]. The second is made possible by the occur-
rence of the so-called diving response, originally demon-
strated on diving birds and mammals [2], and more re-
cently also in extreme human breath-hold divers [3]. It
consists of extreme peripheral vasoconstriction, hyper-
tension, bradycardia and reduced cardiac output. The re-
sulting circulatory cut-off in peripheral tissues, mostly
muscles, forces them to rely on anaerobic lactic metab-
olism, thus reducing ĖO2 for any given overall rate of
energy expenditure [4, 5].

It is generally admitted, however, that EO2 cannot be
modified. EO2 has three components: i) tissue oxygen
stores, essentially made of oxygen bound to myoglobin;
ii) blood oxygen stores, comprising solved oxygen and
oxygen bound to hemoglobin; and iii) lung oxygen stores.
The first, considered to be constant, corresponds to some
200 ml [6]. The blood oxygen volume depends on he-
moglobin concentration, which cannot be acutely in-
creased unless dangerous unethical practices are carried
out. Lung oxygen stores are imposed by the oxygen frac-
tion in alveolar air and by the lung volume at the start of
dive. To enlarge as much as possible the latter, record
dives are performed with a lung volume close to the to-
tal lung capacity (TLC). The higher the TLC, the higher
would be lung oxygen stores. Respiratory training was
found not to increase TLC [7-9], with only one study re-
porting a slight yet significant TLC increase [10].
However, if a diver had a very high TLC, he would also
have proportionately higher lung oxygen stores.

As a reference, the TLC of a healthy adult male
European ranges between 5.4 and 7.9 L, depending on
body mass, but independent of age and training status
[11]. The TLC of Enzo Maiorca from Italy, who was the
first man to dive to 100 m under controlled conditions,
was 7.8 L, thus at the uppermost limit of normal popu-
lation [12]. Mean TLC values higher than these were re-
cently reported on habitual divers [13]. Some case reports,
however, mention even higher lung volumes in elite
breath-hold divers. On Bob Croft from US, who estab-
lished a world record to 73 m in 1968, a TLC of 9.1 L
was found [14]. A TLC above 9 L was also observed on
Francisco Ferreira from Cuba, one of the most perform-
ing contemporary breath-hold divers [15]. Anecdotically
but coherently, the Greek diver who in 1913 rescued the
anchor of an Italian ship that was blocked at a 70 m depth
was described by the ship practitioner as being emphy-
sematous [4], which means that he might have had a very
high TLC. Based on these case reports, our hypothesis is
that extreme breath-hold divers are characterized by par-
ticularly elevated TLC values, well above the uppermost
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limit of normal population, and consequently may have
very large lung oxygen stores. Systematic studies of sta-
tic and dynamic lung volumes in extreme breath-hold
divers, however, were never carried out.

The aim of the present study was to test the hypothe-
sis of high lung oxygen store volume in extreme breath-
hold divers. To this aim, we measured static and dynam-
ic lung volumes in extreme breath-hold divers, and com-
pared them with those obtained on a group of sex- and
age-matched healthy controls.

Subjects and Methods

Eight male elite breath-hold divers, including world record
holder Umberto Pelizzari, participated in the study after
having given their informed consent. All had a personal
diving record in assisted breath-hold diving of at least 50
m. Their age was 35 � 4 years, their height 179 � 7 cm,
their body mass 76 � 6 kg, and their body surface area,
estimated with the formula of Dubois [16], 1.97 � 0.12
m2. A control group of 9 healthy male non-diving subjects
(age 37 � 6 years, height 177 � 4 cm, body mass 81 �
9 kg, body surface area 1.99 � 0.11 m2: all values being
equal to those observed on divers, as demonstrated by un-
paired t-test) was also investigated. The study obtained lo-
cal ethical approval.

Residual volume (RV), vital capacity (VC) and TLC
were measured with a body plethysmograph [17].
Forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory vol-
ume in 1 s (FEV1) were measured with a spirometer.
Peak expiratory flow and the expiratory flow-volume
curve were computed from the first derivative of the
volume – time curve.

Results

Static lung volumes are presented in Table 1, together
with the predicted values, for both divers and controls.
In all divers, volumes and capacities were systematically
and significantly (p<0.01, paired t-test) higher than pre-
dicted: this was not the case for the control subjects
(NS). Consistently, all volumes and capacities were sig-
nificantly higher (p<0.01, unpaired t-test) in divers than
in controls, with the only possible exception of residual
volume (p<0.1). All divers had a TLC higher than 8 L.
Two of them had a TLC above 9 L. A comparison of
TLC values obtained on various diving groups from
different sources in the literature is reported in Figure
1. It is noteworthy that extremely high TLC values
(above 9 L) were found only on three excellent divers,
including two world record holders. The remarkably
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high TLC values were essentially due to an increased
VC, as little differences were observed as far as the RV
is concerned.

Dynamic lung volumes are reported in Table 2 for both
divers and controls, and compared with the predicted val-
ues from their body mass. Both the FVC and the FEV1

were significantly higher (p<0.01) in divers than in con-
trols. The FEV1/FVC ratio was the same in both groups,
and was normal in all subjects except one, who showed a
slight reduction of FEV1 and of the FEV1/FVC ratio.

Discussion

These results provide clear support to the tested hy-
pothesis that extreme breath-hold divers are character-
ized by particularly elevated TLC values, well above the
uppermost limit of normal population [11], and conse-
quently may have very large lung oxygen stores. The
mean TLC value found on the investigated elite divers
(8.76 L) is well above the yet elevated value reported
by others on modern habitual divers [13]. These figures
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Table 1 Static lung volumes in extreme divers and controls

VC RV TLC RV/TLC

DIVERS
measured 6.64 2.12 8.76 0.24

0.53 0.41 0.63 0.04
predicted 5.35 1.88 7.23

0.47 0.13 0.55
ratio 1.25 1.13 1.22

0.17 0.18 0.10
CONTROLS
measured 5.42 1.84 7.26 0.25

0.61 0.33 0.83 0.03
predicted 5.17 1.92 7.08

0.35 0.13 0.36
ratio 1.05 0.96 1.03

0.14 0.17 0.13

VC, Slow vital capacity; RV, Residual volume; TLC, Total lung capa-
city. All volumes are expressed in liters BTPS. Data are given as mean
and standard deviation. “Measured” designates the values measured in
this study; “predicted” designates the values predicted after standard
tables. For divers, n=8; for controls, n=9

Table 2 Dynamic lung volumes in extreme divers and controls

FVC FEV1 VEMS/FVC

DIVERS
measured 6.47 5.10 0.79

0.52 0.65 0.10
predicted 5.08 4.21

0.41 0.32
ratio 1.28 1.22

0.18 0.22
CONTROLS
measured 5.37 4.23 0.79

0.65 0.43 0.05
predicted 4.89 4.05

0.33 0.28
ratio 1.10 1.05

0.15 0.14

FVC, Forced vital capacity; FEV1, Forced expiratory volume in one
second. All volumes are expressed in liters BTPS. Data are given as
mean and standard deviation. “Measured” designates the values mea-
sured in this study; “predicted” designates the values predicted after
standard tables. For divers, n=8; for controls, n=9

Fig. 1 Comparison of static lung volumes in diving humans from different sources in the literature. Black histograms: residual volume; white
histograms, vital capacity from present study, on the two most performing individuals and on average (right), added to the corresponding resid-
ual volumes to obtain total lung capacity; dashed histograms: same as white histograms, but from different sources in the literature [12, 14, 15,
18, 24]. Co, control subjects; SD, scuba divers; ED, elite divers; Ama, breath-hold diving women from Korea
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are compatible with the concept that elite breath-hold
divers may indeed constitute a niche population with
some physiological characteristics that differ from those
of normal individuals and facilitate the achievement of
excellent diving performances. In a previous study on
three record-breaking breath-hold divers, a diving re-
sponse, similar to that characteristic of diving mammals,
was demonstrated to occur in humans [3]. The subjects
of that study, however, were all members of the same
family, which let the hypothesis open of peculiar genetic
adaptations in them. The subjects of the present study,
in contrast, were unrelated, so that the reported lung vol-
ume values can indeed be considered representative of
a particular group of individuals, significantly different
from the average population. The 10.02 L TLC observed
on one diver is the highest TLC value ever reported on
an apparently healthy individual, to the best of our
knowledge.

The question is open as to whether these particularly
high lung volumes are the result of a progressive adap-
tation to breath-hold diving, analogous to a training ef-
fect. Indeed we have no clear answer to this question at
present, and the results of this study are not apt to answer
it. The occurrence of reversible adaptive phenomena in
breath-hold diving populations was demonstrated e.g. in
Ama, who lost adaptation to cold when they started us-
ing wet suits [5]. Yet Ama did not show increased lung
volumes despite their long-lasting diving activity [18,
19], and it is a common notion in exercise physiology that
lung volumes cannot be trained [20]. Nevertheless Clanton
et al. [21] found a significant increase in VC and TLC in
a group of competitive female swimmers, who underwent
a specific inspiratory muscle training regimen beside their
usual swimming training. The same inspiratory muscle
training applied to normal females, however, although it
lead to similar increases in maximal inspiratory pressure
did not induce lung volume changes [10], so that this train-
ing was not held responsible for the changes observed in
swimmers. No changes in lung volumes with respect to
normal population were found in wind instrument play-
ers [7, 9]. Performance of longitudinal studies of lung vol-
umes in breath-hold divers would be helpful in clarifying
this aspect.

As high lung volumes as observed on the present sub-
jects are often associated with the occurrence of lung em-
physema. Several observations suggest that this may not
be the case in extreme divers. Emphysema is generally as-
sociated with a larger increase in RV than in other lung vol-
umes, with consequent increase of the RV/TLC ratio: in
this study, the RV increase in divers with respect to con-
trols was at the limits of statistical significance, and less
than the VC increase (see Table 1), so that the RV/TLC ra-
tio did not differ between the two investigated groups.
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Furthermore, the FEV1/FVC ratio was normal, and
identical in the two groups, indicating no increase in
airway resistance and lack of signs of airway obstruc-
tion in divers. Nevertheless, even higher static and dy-
namic lung volumes were reached in subjects who per-
formed glossopharyngeal breathing manoeuvres [13,
22, 23]. However, it was recently demonstrated that
this practice may indeed lead to traumatic lung lesions,
eventually resulting in pneumomediastinum or pneu-
mothorax [24].

Very high starting lung volumes are profitable to the
success of a deep breath-hold dive [23]. The effects of
increasing the starting lung volume on the alveolar gas
composition at the end of extreme breath-hold dives were
analyzed on a computer simulation [4]. The results are
reported in Table 3. At emersion from a dive to 150 m,
performed in a given time and with the same metabolic
rate, alveolar PO2 turns out higher and alveolar PCO2

lower, the larger the TLC. Moreover, the larger the TLC,
the deeper and longer would be the dive resulting in a giv-
en predetermined alveolar gas composition at emersion.
This is because, for a given alveolar oxygen fraction (or
pressure), the volume of oxygen contained in the alveoli
at the start of a dive is directly proportional to the indi-
vidual TLC. For instance, a diver with a TLC of 9 L in-
stead of 7.8, he would have had at the start of a dive 15%
larger lung oxygen stores, allowing him to reach, ceteris
paribus, proportionately greater depths.

The results of this simulation suggest that a diver with
the same TLC as the highest value found in this study, who
dives with the same technique and speed as Pelizzari in his
record dive could eventually reach a depth of 200 m and
still emerge conscious. Such a dive, however, would be very
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Table 3 Effects of lung volumes on alveolar gas composition at the
end of simulated dives

Depth Duration TLC PAO2 PACO2

m s L mmHg mmHg

150 220 10.0 61.2 35.6
150 220 8.8 49.9 37.3
150 220 7.3 31.1 40.3
177 258 8.8 31.4 40.2
199 288 10.0 31.8 40.2
199 288 10.0 31.8 40.2

Bold row, reference values for a subject with a total lung capacity (TLC)
of 7.3 L like present controls, who dives to the same depth (150 m) at
the same speed as Pelizzari in his record dive [4]. In the rows above the
bold reference row, the effects of changing TLC on O2 and CO2 par-
tial pressures (PAO2 and PACO2, respectively) during a 150 m are
shown, ceteris paribus. In the rows below the bold reference row, the
depths theoretically attainable resulting in an alveolar gas composition
upon emersion like that of the reference row are shown, ceteris pari-
bus, for different lung volumes. Simulations were made using the ave-
rage and the highest TLC values observed in this study



risky, since the resulting alveolar gas composition, when
plotted on an O2-CO2 diagram [25], would be close to the
region of anoxic collapse, well beyond the apnea breaking
curve [12]. No margins for mistakes would be allowed: a
5% increase in the overall rate of energy expenditure would
suffice to induce loss of consciousness in the last 20 m of
ascension.

The ultimate aim of an extreme breath-hold diver is to
dive deeper still emerging conscious. This aim was pur-
sued essentially by increasing the diving speed (v). For
example, both the record dive to 100 m by Enzo Maiorca
from Italy and that to 150 m by Umberto Pelizzari, also
from Italy, lasted 3.5 min. Therefore, the latter deeper dive
was carried out at an average speed some 50% faster than
the former (assuming immediate ascension from bottom,
1.43 m s-1 instead of 0.95 m s-1) [4]. The v is directly
proportional to the rate of energy expenditure (Ė) and in-
versely proportional to the energy cost of diving (C) Eη

v = Ė / C (1)
C in turn is equal to:

C = D / η (2)
where D is the drag, i. e. the force opposing the move-
ment of a body in water, which depends on the water
resistance and on the buoyancy of the body, and η is
the mechanical efficiency of movement. An increase in
v was achieved through a reduction of C, which implies
either a reduction of D, or an improvement of η, or
both. Hydrodynamic research helps to lower D, espe-
cially through a decrease in the drag coefficient [1]. The
pursuit of better diving techniques, limiting useless
movements and reducing internal work, may help to im-
prove η.
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